
317 Bast O3rd Street 
New York, N.Y, % 10028 

Dear Paris, | 

hank you for your card of last week, I'm glad te 
report that Sylvia had been out of the hospital for 

@ week, and has been back ‘to work (although only. pak 

time ag of now) and 18 feeling much better, She sayy 

oo thet the work load thet actumulated during her absent 

; ace Lt all but dmpospible fer her te do your index, 
and she would be grateful if you wowld reconsider and — 

Perhaps assign it to mas, I know for my part I would 

be very happy to take it on, with your perniemion. 

I'm glad to learn that you arg now “on top" of the 

book, although how you manage to do it on only four 

houts of sleep a night ia a nystery to me, fi guess : 

this ig the diacipline of a professional writer; if 
I manage to get four pages up in a wingle day, it's ' 
an extraordinary acoomplishément; then four more day4 

just $a clean up four paget. However, in splte of: the . 

probless, my own ia coming along lowly but surely, I 

plan to get back down to Washington this coming feck 
$e go over some of Imabel's section with her~-éuce | 

is don¢, a big agetion of the Wey ie: ready, t Jean 

copy. I just wish ay adiaet pl ne Were a wht, 4 iyoriger. 

Thanks, also, for promising to check those Pike: County 

Digpatch refa. As I seid, there's no rish; I can always 

cite the refas in the text, but 7 would like to have 

copies eventually, just for the record. ‘The reporter, 

J, Bdgon Myer, of Milford, might turn out to be the most 

convenient source, Congratulations on the mg. Let me 

know about the indewt. 

co; Sylvia J 

«
 

Sincerely,


